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Wain Road fight
‘just beginning’
Despite determined opposition from a 
group of North Saanich residents, it 
finally appears Wain Road will be 
pushed through from Derrick Road to 
Madrona Drive.
Major construction on the extension 
began July 28 and a municipal engineer 
estimated the road will be completed by 
the end of the month.
But even at his stage opposition is still 
strong — and vocal.
“The fight’s just beginning,” vowed 
former alderman John Lapham in an 
interview last week.
He hinted a shadow government may 
be formed by some North Saanich 
residents. “It could happen,” he 
warned.
Lapham said he contacted Major Eric 
Sherwood July 27 in a last ditch effort to 
have construction on the road stopped. 
But Sherwood turned him down.
Shervvood said it is not up to him to 
halt the extension. Council voted on it 
and approved it, he said, even though he 
personally was not in favor of it. .
Sherwood said it would be un­
democratic to use his power to go
against a decision made by council.
Aid. Jay Rangel, who has pushed for 
the extension from the beginning, said 
its completion will finally address the 
problem of safety in the Deep Cove 
area.
Rangel said making Wain Road a 
through road will redistribute some of 
the traffic off Downey and Birch.
But Lapham disagreed, saying there is 
no real reason to open WainRoad.
“The whole thing has been handled in 
an irresponsible way,” he charged.
Plans prepared for the road indicate 
the municipality has ignored the last 
1,200 to 1,500 feet in costing Wain 
Road, Lapham added.
He said council is trying to construct a 
22-foot wide road on what is basically a 
12-foot wide running surface.
As well, he predicted drainage will 
prove inadequate.
“The cost is going to escalate — no 
doubt about it,” he said.
Construction on the road is not going 
to stop at the seal-coating stage Lapham 
predicted. He said a technical engineer 
at municipal hall has suggested council
Mayor Eric Sherwood 
... 'undemocratic ’.
make the road a secondary thoroughfare 
in order to receive provincial govern­
ment funding next year.
Lapham said if that is true, then the 
department of highways will require a 
full road, and that cannot be done 
without going through R.O. Bull park, 
and expropriating private property.
Presently council has allocated a total 
of $39,000 for the extension.
Alt
:wsMarine farming — or mareculture —
^ ■•in Tsehum.H^bpr is.out of the quest^qn^ 
atleast in the immediate future. 
Preliminary results of- a study of 
Tsehiim Harbor’s potential for 
mareculture indicate the harbor is too 
polluted for raising shellfish.
The study was commissioned by 
North Saanich council and performed 
by West Coast Information Research 
Group of Port Alberni.
Council unanimously endorsed the 
$850 expenditure for the study in the 
hope the results would support an 
application to get the harbor and ad­
joining property included in the 
agricultural land reserve.
More than 25 acres of land near the 
harbor has been removed from the 
agricultural land reserve by the B.C, 
Land Commission, and Victoria 
alderman and developer Bob Wright has 
proposed a housing project for the area.
Council is attempting to head off any 
development and currently has an 
application for appeal of the land 
commission decision before the 
provincial cabinet's environmental land 
use committee.
The preliminary results now seem to 
knock at least a small hole in council's 
plans. '
Nevertheless, Aid, Jay Rangel 
believes the potential for mareculture in 
Tschum Harbor is still there — the area 
only needs to be cleaned up before it’s 
viable,
Rangel said last week the report itself 
appears “very, very cursory”, and that 
he has some questions about the Port 
Alberni group’s methods,
“I have some quetitions," he said, 
especially about how many specimen 
collections the re,search group mode, 
and where they made them.
He said he couldn’t emphasize enough
A id. Jay Rangel 
. . .has some questions.
that the report is Still only cursory, and 
that perhaps more money should be 
spent for a more detailed analysis.
“I’m waiting for the other shoe to 
drop,” he explained.
Rangel added that the results only 
que.stion the viability of mareculture 
right now — but do not rule out marine 
farming in the future.
He feels it could be worthwhile if a 
clean-up campagin of some sort was 
instituted along the foreshore.
“In my view, it is certainly 
recoverable,” Rangel said. He pointed 
to his own experiences in Japan where 
canals were “horribly polluted”, but 
with some work are now being fished.
As well, he still supports the idea that 
the land commission should take into 
consideration the farming potential of 
the sea when making a decision about 
land within the agricultural land reserve.
Meanwhile, council will continue to 
negotiate in camera with Wright over 





- Sidney is beginning to look a little 
shabby. Aiidrit’s causing some concern 4 
among longtime residents: - ■ ■
Last June 71ryear-old Eric Cooke, 5 
10215 Resthaven Drive, suggested the 
local scouts start a litter drive to put a; : 
halt to increasing garbage found along 
Sidney streets—- most often right in 
front of homes and businesses.
Now Don Norbury, owner of Satellite 
Fish Co. on the Beacon Avenue wharf, 
has called for a clean-up of the wharf 
area. -
A fuming Norbury called the wharf a 
“mess” and a “disgrace”. He said the 
large garbage bin at the end of the wharf 
is usually so full garbage must be piled 
around it.
One day in particular, the garbage ' 
was so bad it had blown all over the 
wharf area, Norbury said,
A Review writer who inspected the 
scene later that same day said boaters 
were wading through the garbage to get 
to their boats tied up at the wharf.
One boater who was loading suppiics 
from his car into a boat noted sar­
castically,‘‘Bc'autiful Sidney, eh?”
The wharf is the responsibility of the 
Dcpai tmcnt of Fisheries and Oceans and 
they have in turn a conn act with a 
disposal company. But that company 
will only unload the bln, Norbury said.
They won’t pick up the loose garbage 
around the wharf.
And the bin becomes especially 
overloaded in the summet when boaters 
from all over the west coast visit Sidney.
They must dutnp theit garbage 
somewhere, Norbury cxpluilied. .
Of cour.se, he is also concerned 
because of his nearby fish business.
It’s a iticssy enough business without 
having loose garhage flying nroitnd the 
wharf; Norbury said,
A local nsherles and oceans 
spokesman was unavailable for com­
ment at press time.
only in ‘extremely preliminary stage’
t Talks by five Grc.itcr Victoria 
imtnicipal police chiefs aimed at 
nmalgamating certain specialized ser­
vices common to all five forces arc going 
very slowly, Central Saanich police chief 
Rob Miles said Friday.
Miles said the strike by Esquimau, 
Saanich and Victoria policemen meant 
the latest meeting by the five chiels was 
suspended.
However, the chiefs have made some 
hfiulwav in certain area*. They have 
decided to recommend to the various 
police boards that a central com- 
m\micaiions centre handling police, fire, 
«nd other emergency calls be
established,
' The five police departments 
represented in the talks include Central
Saanich, Victoria, Saanich, Oak Hay 
and Esquimau.
At a meeting last month the police 
chiefs agreed on a number of specifics 
that should be incorporated into n 
central communications centre.
The centre should be located away 
from any existing police headquarters, 
and should Incorporate n 911 
emergency number, according to the 
chiefs.
it should also be capable ut tran­
sferring emergency calls to any of the 
five municipalities by dialling a one-digit 
number,
But Miles said the central com­
munications system, and other 
proposals before the five chiefs, arc only
in the “extremely preliminary stages.”
“The chiefs and various committees 
of board members arc looking at odd 
bit.s and pieces that can be amalgamated 
without amalgamating forces,” he said.
The central cqtnmunicntions centre 
would help residents, not police, Miles 
added, But he said in order for it to be 
fully cfleclive, the emergency services of 
nil the rpunicipalitics must be involved.
If not, the people manning the 
rmcrfienry phoru's wniilH hnvi* to know 
the geography of the area extremely well 
in order to contact the proper depart­
ment,
However, thecentralcommunicatiotn 
system Just may be a step backwards for 
Central Saanich. It was only 18 months 
ago that the municipality installed its
own dispatching and answering service.
Until that time the police chief and 
secretary answered calls during the day, 
while Saanich police took calls in the 
evening.
Miles said residents weren’t happy 
with that situation, and wanted their 
own system.
“Big is not necc,ssarily good,” Miles 
pointed out. He said in areas of 
preventive policing Central Saanich ha.s 
a fine system with police maintaining a 
close contact with local residents. '
But there are arcus where 
amalgamation would help. For example. 
Miles would like to sec records kept by 
all five municipal forces located in $ 
central computer unit with terminals in 
each police department office.
Banks throughout North America 
have Instaflcd similar systems, he said. 
But cost is a factor.
As well, he sttggcsted a central trained 
identification force be made available 
for all five police depai tmciits,
Presently, Central Saanich relics on 
Victoria RCMP Identification teams to 
attend crimes. But the RCMP will only 
. come out If someone i,s available ■- 
otherwise there is await.
Ouk'Bay another small police fuice 
—• has a similar arrangement with the 
RCMP, but Esquimali calls on Saanich 
idcntilicaiion squads for their area.
The citizens of the greater Victoria 
area are not receiving the same standard 
of service, Miles said.
■focus’
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Econo-Car, another in 
the line of car rental 
agencies, has decided to 
open a branch here in 
Sidney. The new office will 
operate out of Sidney 
Travelodge beginning 
sometime in August, and 
will be the first such agency 
on Vancouver Island.
Bill Barron, a Sidney 
resident for nearly one year, 
will manage the new 
operation.
North Saanich’s public works committee has 
authorized an estimte of the cost to supply piped water 
to 15 Cromar Road homes after hearing that about half 
the homes are having “a serious problem with (well) 
water.”
But committee chairman Jim Gumming w'arned 
spokesmen for the group at a recent meeting that there 
are others in North Saanich “who feel they have greater 
priorities than you”, and who are also waiting for piped 
water.
Gumming added that if feasible, the water lines could 
not be installed until ne.xt year anway.
Group spokesman Gerry Wilton told committee the 
problems encountered with current well water include
water heavy with minerals that leave stains on clothing, 
and water with a bad sulphur smell and taste, making it 
undrinkable at times.
•As well, he said some residences just don’t have 
enough water in the summer months, making it a 
problem for more than one person a day in each 
household to have a bath.
Gumming agreeed the area needed water — that’s no 
question, he said, but asked if the 15 residents were 
willing to provide any financial assistance.
\\ilton said many homeowners are serious enough to 
consider assisting financially, but would have to know 
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Delmonico Steaks......... 5 0Z. .SI.60 E.\.
M.-\RIN.-kTEDlN WINE,
Sliced Bacon .................. SI.19 LB.
Weiners BURNS........................... S.99 LB.
English Style Bangers.................................................SI.69 LB.
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Garbage spilling over onto wharf at bottom of Beacon Avenue is 
uglybut familiar sight. See story page 1.
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KUMtfaaaMBSBBgg Facelift delayed
The much-heralded beautification of 
Beacon .A.venue won’t be done in time to 
attract the tourists this year, but if 
Sidney’s main street doesn’t look good 
for the visitors the timing will be spot-on 
for the trees.
Curb and gutter work has held up the 
beautification project, Norma Sealey 
said Friday. “There are only a limited 
number of firms to do this work and 
none are available until September,” she
But Sealey said the fall is the best time 
to plant the trees purchased by 
municipal parks superintendent and this 
“will enable trees to be well-established 
by ne.xt summer.”
Sidney council has allotted S60,0(X) 
for the Beacon Avenue facelift. The 
extended sidewalks will have trees in 





There-appears to be a , 
split developing between the 
North Saanich advisory 
planning commission and ' 
the public works committee 
over a prroposed sidewajk 
plan the .APC gave : to' 
council in June.
APG chairman John _ 
Lapham said the pi an was 
accepted by council; and 
forwarded to public works 
committee for im­
plementation, but has been 
“pretty well ignored” by 
the public works com­
mittee.
“The route.? Ave set out 
haven’t been followed at 
all.” Lapham said — with 
perhaps the odd exception.
He said the .APC will 
meet this week and consider 
the legal ramifications of 
the public works com­
mittee’s actions.
.At a council meeting lay 
month, .Aid Edgar Farthing 
— another member of the 
■APC — charged the publjc 
works committee wit’h 
ignoring the APC sidew.alk 
plan.
But committee chairman 
Jim Gumming pointed out 
there was no funds for the 
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AV©I1I10 S calls for additional
34 lots
An application to rezone land at West Saanich Road 
' and Verdier Avenue for an apartment development will 
go to a public hearing, a Central Saanich council 
committee meeting has decided.
The rezoning request, if granted, would see three 
buildings on the site — a 21-apartment block, a 27- 
apartment building and a small recreation complex. 
Rezoning would be from the present RMl (townhouses, 
eight units per acre) to RM2 (apartments, 21 per acre).
Aid. George McFarlane suggested the committee 
should first hear from Brentwood Bay residents before 
making any decision. The committee approved a motion 
by Aid. Percy Mazarz that municipal staff prepare a 
draft zoning bylaw for submission to the advisory 
planning council and subsequently refer the matter to 
public hearing.
In other council news, aldermen approved the draft 
copy of a development permit for a proposed sub­
division by E.Y. Construction at the corner of Simpson 
Road, Mount Newton X Road and Wallace Drive and 
recommended it go to council for acceptance.
E.Y. Construction must provide plans for council’s 
•approval and a “letter of intent” in which the company 
agrees to clean up a road allowance on the property and 
level a dirt pile.
The controversial Greig Avenue subdivision proposal 
may become even more so following a submission by 
Bark way Holdings Ltd. for two adjacent properties to 
be added to the original development plan. Originally, 
what were known as the Arnold and Mounce properties 
were joined to make what some members of council 
have described as a “highly desirable” development.
Barkway Holdings has obtained agreements to 
purchase these and two other properties and the 
company’s proposal calls for 34 lots in the additional 
land plus 29 in the original development plan.
A Barkway representative at the July 28 committee 
meeting claimed the houses would be “worth $130,000 
and up” at today’s market value.
Residents in the area have long been concerned over 
development in the neighborhood. The subdivision 
borders on Gore Park, a nature park which the group 
feels will be endangered by blasting and building,
Residents have also questioned why other land with 
the same accesses have different zoning and why more 
houses are allowed in a single subdivision than are 
permitted — under present zoning — along Greig 
Avenue.
A motion recommending a development permit for 
all four properties was carried unanimously.
Ultimate in banking
The ultimate in 
automation has arrived in 
Sidney banking. Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit 
Union will be the first credit 
union on lower Vancouver 
Island to introduce an 
automated teller machine 
— and it’s going in here at 
the Sidney branch.
Called “CUE Centre”, 
credit union members will 
be able to do the majority
of their banking anytime 
during a 24-hour period.
CUE stands for Credit 
Union E.xchange, which is 
an automated teller 
machine allowing access to 
credit union accounts day 
or night.
Included in the range of 
services will be deposits, 
withdrawals, loan 
payments, account balance 




Each member will be 
issued a special card and a 
personal identification 
number. By inserting the 
card and punching in the 
secret number, members 
will have access to all of 
their accounts.
Credit union personnel 
call the new system ex­
tremely “safe”. They point 
out that in order to have 
access to an account, the
machine requires both the 
special card and the 
identification number fed 
into the machine in the 
proper sequence.
CUE centres are also 
scheduled for Shelbourne 
and Cedar Hill branches of 
the credit union, and will 
eventually spread to credit 
unions throughout B.C., 
officials report.
But for now, it’s going to 
be solely in Sidney.
Welcome to the bigtime, 
Sidney!
Sidney now has its own 
high-priced townhouse 
complex to rival the best 
Victoria and Saanich have 
to offer.
Called “Ocean Villa”, 
the 11-unit complex holds 
down the northeast corner 
o|' Third Street and Mount 
Baker just a short stroll 
from Beacon Avenue 
Avenue and downtown 
shopping.
And that — along with 
the magnificant waterfront 
view — is the biggest selling 
point.
J.F. Colwell of Realspan 
Properties explained that 
the kind of people they 
want to move into these 
high-quality townhouses 
are older, retired residents 
moving from their current 
$100,000 to $150,000 
homes,
He said these people want 
to get rid of the worry of a 
large home but still have a 
home large enough to keep 
their dining room suite — 
and walk to shopping.
And these units allow just
that — varying in size from 
1400 to 2000 square feet.
But they’re not cheap. 
The lowest unit runs close 
to $130,000, while the most 
expensive — a fwo- 
bedroom, 2000-square foot 
suite — goes for nearly 
$180,000.
Colwell says they’re well 
worth the price — and 
points to the fact" he’s 
already sold six.
But what Colwell pushes 
most about the units is their : 
innovative design. The: 
suitb are all self-contained 
without a common hallway.
As well, instead of the 
usual flat roof, , this 
complex has a varied roof 
which needed special ap­
proval from Sidney council.
It’s the kind of quality 
oriented development that 
should be done on the 
remaining waterfront 

















Hinds Llb. $159A tB.
Ko-I.
Weight loss in cutting, boning and' 
trimming will Increase the prices pot pound
Mon.-Thur. 8-5 p.m. fri. 8-6 p.m.' 
Closed Sat.&Sun.
View Freezer Ltd.
[7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411











Dinners from 5 p.m.
Open for Sunday Lunch - 
Ih'fiuliir Menu or Danish 
Open Faced Sandwiches
\y
Peninsula residents are 
invited to submit recipes to 
be used for a Sidney Days 
Cook Book slated for 
distribution this fail,
Sidney Days Society 
president Eieanor Sowerby 
said Priday emphasis wili 
be placed on a seafood 
section althougli other 
recipes will also be in­
cluded.
The book will be printed 
by a Winnipeg firm whicii 
plans to solicit advertising 
from Sidney mcrclumts in 
September. Sowerby said 
the firm will also draw 
commission from sales of 
the book here.
’ She said revenue from the 
sales will “cover a good fair 
portion’’ of Sidney Days 
ticficit,, The society went 
into the red for the second 
year running following its 
management of July 1 
celebrations.
A special booth for the 
recipes will be placed in 
Tulista Park at the lions 
ScivCavalcndc 17, All 
recipes should be named 
and submissions should 
bear bear name and address 
ol ilte writer. Closing date 
is Aug. 31, Chairman for 
the venture is Mrs. Evelyn 
Roiisldey, co-cliairman is 
Mis, Rubciut Dunbat,
Open Every Day Except Tuesday
25.')8 Bovan Ave, Slilnt
jBUSlNESSMAN’S 
LUNCHEON
J (INCLUDING SOUP or-THE t








GET A HEAD START
' on planning your Fall nctivities 
Camosun College's 
FA ll CALENDAR SUPPLEMENT
is available earlier this year.
h includes all all COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERVICE EVENING COURSES 
for FAl.L and WINTER - more than .5(M) courses, ns well as I,ATE AFTERNOON 
and EVENING CREDIT COURSES. It will also have evening courses that were 
previously run by the Saanich School District,
COMMUNITY EDUCATION lUXJISTUATION sinris «n MONDAY, AlKiUST
tt, t9«fl.
We reconimend that, to avoid disoppointment, you register by MAIL. Send details 
to (lie Office of Data Management at l.nnsdowne Campus 1950 Lansdowne Rond, 
Victoria, B.C, V8P5J2,
Copies of the calendar snpplemeni arc available at the College, libraries, rccrcnticin 
cemies, and stores throughout the communiiy.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To UmR Quantities


























Fri. & Sat. Only
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
"STifiii;
CANADA NO. 1 SNOBOY
PLUiS
49''
CANADA NO. i SNOBOY
CELERY
LB. LB.
CANADA NO. 1 LOCAL
CAULIFLOWER
79*EA.
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Poor decision
Sidney Days Society is currently gathering 
seafood and other recipes from local 
residents. Those recipes will be incorporated 
in a book and sold here this fall. The society 
will make a profit from the sales and use this 
to meet at least some of the deficit incurred 
from Sidney Days celebrations it was involved 
in earlier this year.
And there’s nothing wrong in that. It is, in 
fact, an excellent idea. It has only one flaw. 
The society won’t be the only ones to profit 
from the book.
A Winnipeg firm — Gateway — has made 
a deal with the society. In September it will 
send an agent to Sidney to solicit advertising 
from local merchants. The company will then 
print the recipe book and supply copies to the 
society for sale here. It will draw a com­
mission on the sales as w^ell as profit from our 
merchant’s advertising dollars.
Society president Eleanor Sow'erby con­
fesses she’s not too happy with the deal. 
We’re not happy either.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp. (Jufy31) 























Brought to you through ihe courtesy of
/,Jbdb whyU marim
new and used • sail and power
656-7286 10451 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are ‘‘Standard Times" 
FLiLFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0140 6.9 0630 9.1 1300 2.8 2025 11.2
Fri, 0230 6.2 0740 8.6 1350 4.0 2050 11.2
Sat. 0340 5.3 0900 8.2 1435 5.4 2125 11.2
Sun. 0445 4.5 1100 8.1 1515 6.8 2205 11,1
.Mon. 0540 3.7 1315 8.6 1630 8.0 2240 10.9
Tue. 0635 3.0 1445 9.3 1810 8.8 2320 10.6
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Gulf View Park, on East Saanich Road, is a 
small provincial parks picnic site. Seven picnic 
tables provide ample eating space. A half-circle 
drive, with a grave! parking area, runs through the 
middle of this 3.12 acre park. NVith the e.xception of 
the small, grassy picnic area, Gulf View is un­
developed land, criss-crossed by gravel and dirt 
paths.
'Rocky outcroppings throughout the park 
provide good vantage points to view the islands 
because, although Gulf View was just that at one 
lime, trees have since restricted the view.
Many people drive through or miss the park 
altogether, leaving it a quiet haven with virtually no 
one around. Gulf View Park contains a unique 
point of interest in a cement hexagon among the 
trees. It is one of two local sites (the other near the 
summit* of .Mount Newton) used by the gravity 
department of the geological survey branch of 
Environment Canada. The monumented site has an 
embedded metal plate stamped with ‘‘National 
Gravity Net Station”. The plate m^ks the exact 





2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, .August 10
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 






7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting.
Pastor N.B. Harrison 
656-5012 or 656-7359
Angikon Church of Conadc*
We’re sad to see money from this towm go 
to a Winnipeg company. .And we’re surprised 
that Sowerby — and members of the society 
■—;=cx)uld make this arrangementwithout first 
approaching either of the two newspapers orv 
three printers in this town who would have 
been more than happy, we’re sure, to ac-.. 
commodate the society.
ByMARYKIERANS
■ We’re not incensed because the Sidneyy 
Review or Manning Press, a printing firm ■ 
which occupies the same building as The 
Review, haven’t got the job. It could well 
have gone to the Peninsula Free Press, 
Peninsula Printers on Beacon Avenue or Bill 
Bamford, another local printer.
No, we’re dismayed that a local group 
which receives support in this town for its 
conduct of the annual July 1 celebrations 
didn’t come to any one of these five 
businesses and give the job of soliciting the 
advertising and printing th? book where it 
belongs — right here on the peninsula.
That way, those dollars earned and spent in 
this communitv would stay here.
In Jane Smiley’s unusual first novel, Bam Blind, her 
flawless command of the shaky grandeun and gritty ' 
ydmdgety which can absorb equestrian fancy matches ■ 
the open-end^ rigors of the discipline with one 
womb’s tragically destructive obsession. :
Kate Karlson, owner of 50 horWs in the Illinois 
countryside, trainer . and insiruaor, a ‘‘failed 
equestrienne” in the Big Time and a severe conven to 
Catholicism, manages her family of 'four children — 
college drop-out Margaret, 17-year-old Peter, 15-year- 
old John, pre-teen Henry — by infle.'dble codes: a code 
of manners for stable management, horsemanship, 
household and school duties. '*
‘‘Kate felt certain...of the loveliness of those 
rules...the nearly sensual pleasure in following them, 
lashing oneself to them.”
Husband .Axel, from whom Kate has withdrawn in a 
gesture of shriving asceticism, is still fascinated by this 
unapproachable, driven womanwho loves her children 
but is blind to their needs and personalities.
Through the days of hard, grinding labour (the entire 
complex is manned by the family)What do the children 
know of anything besides horses? .And did anyone ever 
ask ihemifthey liked horses? '
While the family prepares for the shows, the restless 
adolescen^,y long i supressed V and / bewildered by 
disorieming yisions of simple freedom, are shocked into 
abortive protest: John, resenting his mother’s 
passionate championing of Peter as her best training 
product and^ven her best mount, resorts to untypical 
cruelty and neglect of horses; Margaret tentatively 
encourages a casual flirtation with an older horseman 
but dreams of ordinary dates; Henry plans to run away.
.At the show on the Karlson complex, the family will 
ride together for the last time — handsome, siraight- 
bac'xed, “all sL\ attesting to the wisdom of Kate’s 
theories and methods”.
The lives, drawn tight, will snap. John is killed, 
leaving .Axel, Margaret and Henry, like discarded 
iparionettes, slumped in grief...but weeks late Kate and 
Peter, enslaved forever by Kate’s lifelong "tigerish” 
circling of unattainable perfection, are working on the 
training field in a ‘‘frightening happiness”.
Barn Blind is a devastating probe of a woman sealed 
within that enticing, destructive world of the track-and 
paddock; special but deep-driving. Ask for it from the 
Sidney-North Saanich of Brentwood branch of the 
regional !ibrar>'.
THE PARISH 



















Bp. F.R. Gartrell 
477-3293 
Rev, R.N, Good 
656-0023
We’re solid adherents of the “shop 
locally” concept and resent — on behalf of 
this community -- the society’s decision to 
farm this work out to Winnipeg.
ffflifffWtlWtllHIlllWIllHllllWHIHtlMmtltmBlIliail looking back iitiuiitiiUKitiiitmtinuiniiuuimtiitmaiuiui
Clean up wharf
Residents who have been looking forward 
,10 those trees, shrubs and seats promised for 
Beacon Avenue sviU have to wait a little 
longer. The work on Sidney’s main street will 
not be completed this summer. In fact. Mayor 
Norma Sealey tells us it has never been 
possible for the work to be done before the 
fall, despite several news reports in recent 
months announcing the Stan of the project.
However, we're assured curb and gutter 
work starts in September and the trees will 
likely be planted in October. By ne.xt spring 
Beacon .Avenue will be looking gayer and 
more aitraaive.
Hopefully by then someone wil! have 
solved the problem of the disgraceful mess on 
Sidney wharf at the foot of Beacon Avenue 
where garbage from the bin regularly spills 
over onto the wharf. The department of 
fisheries and oceans is responsible for keeping 
the wharf clean and has contracted the work 
out to a company which empties the bins only 
and refuses to pick up the overflowing refuse.
60 YEARS AGO: From the .Aug. 5,1920 issue of 
The Review.
Jamet !«!?.r,d — SL?me of the mote energeti; of o'ut 
local boating enthuria.sis have been endeavoring to land 
the wily salmon for the past week. So far none have 
been actually successful, but a fcw‘ have told harrowing 
tales of how they would have . . . “but”. About the 
most exciting escapade is told by two of our keener 
fishermen who have been patrolling the shores almost 
nightly, in hopes of landing the “fint" of the season,
Just as they were rounding the north spit, and fairly 
in the middle of the tide-rip, a violent tug was felt on the 
line which nearly pulled the holder from the bottom of ' 
the canoe, Holding on with both hands, he informed his 
friend who was paddling, to make all headway possible, 
but despite his valiant efforts, the salmon, the monster 
to be, pulled the canoe surely .und steadily backwards.
By now both occupants of the canoe were weak with 
excitement and fatigue, and the ’'salmon”, evidently 
thinking the game was too easy, Hopped himself high in 
ihe air, let go the hook, and with a smile of derision, 
landed gracefully back in the water in search of a more 
worthy fcMj,
Needless to say, the two fishermen have been out 
every night in search of their elusive quarry. It surely 
must have been a whale of a salmon from the facts 
obtained, Everyone on the Island has fc<en promised a 
meal off it. h
stint at the local movie house.
Meanwhile, Fulford residents heard shouts for help 
last Thursday evening at the entr-tnee to Fulford 
Harbor. Boats from all directions were soon on their 
way to the aid of those calling, and 16-year-old Gerry 
.Macdonald, of Isabella Point Road, was first to arrive 
on the scene.
He discovered Thomas Caldwell and John Hen­
drickson clinging to a swamped skiff. The two men, 
from the Communiiy Farm on the Fulford-Ganges 
Road, were out fishing when the accident occurred. 
Neither could swim and, in attempting to change seats 
in the boat, were upset.
30YEARSAGOt
From the Aug. 9,1950 U»uf of The Review.
Ben Deacon, of Barber Road, cycled into Sidney 
Saturday morning to inform his friends of his 83rd 
birthday, His excellent health is only marred by a stiff 
shoulder that is not yet healed after a recent cycling 
accident. Mr. Deacon was born .Aug. 5, 1867, near St. 
Stephen, N.B,, and arrived in Victoria in April, 1890.






9:30 a.m. Communion 








Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-2812 
Office 652*4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
50 VtiARS AGO;
From the Aug. 7,1930 kiue of The Revkw.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed the four-room 
houve of Mr, H. Shernng, Veyanew Road, at Keatmg 
jate Saturday night. All ccmierds except a radio set were 
lost., ■ . ,
Mr, and ,Mrs, Sherring were absent from their home 
.li Uic i.iiic uf iht fife, .and u geuiicd gotij neadway 
before nci|hboni noticed the Harnes.
20 YEARS AGO:
From the Aug. 10. l%O lttueofThe Review.
A daring robbery of a despicable nature has been 
reported to RC.MP. Sometime Thursday night last, the 
outdoor aviary of Mrs. Goddard, in Sidney, Was raided 
by sneak thieve* and some 50 canaries stolen. Value of 
the missing birds is bnween S500 and Sl.OOO,
August heat wa.s beginning to get to local residents 
panicuiariywith the water supply problems on the
peninsula. '' \
The mean temperature in July reached 85 degrees F, 
one of the higher on record,
The answer seems simple. The companv 
should either provide hirger bins or arrange 
for increase pick-ups. .And soon. There’s not 
.much point in dressing up Beacon .Avenue if 
ihe whaiflooU ti’Kd A gaibrtgciiuinp,,
40 YEARS AGO:
I rom the Ann. 1,1940 of The HevRiw,
Xtyrna I.oy, Tyrone Power and George Hrent were* 
shannf. the bsUing at Sidney's Re.x Theatre this week a,s 
Darryl F. lanuck's “The Rami,Came”.arnved for a
tOYF-AHSAGO:' '
Fromihe.Atig. 13. mOittut of The Review.
Renew ins his antsu.!! subscripilon to The Review on 
sAug, 4 for the S5th successive year. E.mil Sarup. 7888 
Wallace Dme, may fairly claim to he the oldest sub­
scriber. Hi* fim subscription wa* made in 1914. two 
yM.rs after the founding of The Review.
The Peninsula 
Chrlstadelphians
Now meet at the Moose 
Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
Road.

















Pastor Ernie Kratof 11 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON 
BIBLE^ FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 








55% Oldfield Rd. 
Sundays
9:45 a.m. Family














2295 WeUer Ave. 
Sunday, .August 10 
10:00 a.m. - Family’ 
Worship. “Everyone 
Welcome.”
Vacation Bible School 
,Aug. 11-15 
9:00- 11:45 a.m. 
Dennis 3. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721
The Church By The Lake 
Elk Lake
Community Baptist 
5363 Pat Bay Pighw ay- 
Sunday^ August 10 ! 
10:30 a.m; Morning.
Worship 
. Communion ^ryice 
Nursery and Junioj 
Church.





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bav
Sunday, .August 10 
Trinity X
11:00 a.m. Communion 
.Acting Rector 




A.S, .McNeil 652-26 51
OUR LADYOFTHE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 \V. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 
9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 
J 2:00 noon 
ST, ELIZ.ABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 














6:00 p.m. - “Trinity 
Sound” will be singing 
in this service.






















7W,)8W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
Worship 
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10364 McDonald Park Rd



























































Jim Ryan shares joke with Bennett.
Veteran Victoria news photographer, Jim Ryan, 
has kept a personal promise made to the late premier 
of British Columbia;, W.A.C. Bennett, with the 
publication this week of a handsome, 130-page book 
on the life and times of one of Canada’s ; most 
colorful politicians. ,
The 11 by j 4-inch book, “My Friend, W.A.C. 
Bennett”, contains 10,000 words of text and more 
than 100 black and white and color photographs 
taken over a 20-year period while Bennett headed the 
Social Credit government of British Columbia. ;;
Widely-known as “the premier’s photographer”, 
Ryan accompanied him on political campaigns 
throughout the province, and overseas to Expo in
Japan and Hong Kong. The book details Bennett’s 
long political career in B.C., his early boyhood years 
in New Brunswick, as a businessman in Alberta and 
his 1941 election to the provincial legislature as the 
member for South Okanagan.
A photographer with the Royal Canadian Navy in 
World War II, Regina-born Ryan joined the Daily 
Colonist in Victoria 32 years ago and, during his long 
career as a newsman, has had his photos published in 
daily hewspapers across 'Canada arid -the‘United' 
1 States in addition to dozens of magazines, including 
Time and LIFE, Weekend Magazine, the Toronto 
' Star Weekly and Maclean’s.
Publication of his book on Bennett, who died in 
February, 1979, was personally financed by Ryan as
“a memorial to a man 1 liked and admired during 
our close association over a period of 30 years.”
“My Friend, W.A.C. Bennett” provides many , 
amusing and intimate anecdotes about the man who 
served as a provincial premier longer than any other 
in Canada. Controversial, Bennett was also a warm, 
compassionate and very human politician of whom 
one of his admirers, veteran television and radio 
broadcaster Jaek Webster, noted: “There won’t be 
another like him this century.” . \
A limited edition, individually numbered and 
autographed by Jim Ryan, the book has been printed 
by Manning Press of Sidney and may be ordered at 
$85 a copy by writing: “My Friend, W.A.C. Ben­
nett”, P.O.Box4103, Station A, Victoria, B.C.
Strategy session with Cabinet Ministers 
Dan Caniphell (left) and Wesley lUaek
Young Indian Ifandsinan tootles the flute
I’ll V
Milwaukee Braves baseball uniforms 
were made specially for W.A.C.'s grandsons
Kelowna Mayor Dick Parkinson crowns W.A.C. ^%'lfAMP'’
Weddings were happy oveaswns for W.A.C, 
• as (tail .Manning's aptly showed




Our hostess wili bring gilts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community information.
Open for Lunch & Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday 





Mens’ & Ladies’ 
Hairstylists
Bill and Jaymie -— owner, 
operators provide the ^ 
personal touch from the 
regular short cut to 
the latest creative - 
hairstyle.








2449B BEACON AVE. PHONE 656-7612
(REAR OF SUNTIMF. YACHTSHOP)
- PARKING IN THE REAR ~
iis
WITH AN AUTO LOAN 
THAT RTS 
YOURBUDOET
The Royal Bank Would like to say
..liccnuNc we believe thnt
Wlicn yon snec«ed...wc succeed
Gall in and meet our 
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Mayor Dave Hill, right, and Bill Kendall, 
president of Central Saanich Lions Club open 
municipality's annual three-day celebrations.
■ ■- --mm
.......................... ............................................; .












EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
ARARINA COURT an2ndStra*<
TUES. • SAT. 3:30-5;30
656-4443









Saanich Peninsula Properties Ltd. 
CHOICE LOT — Fully serviceii 1/3 acre 
locateiJ in Dean Park. Priceii at $62,500 
this is one of the very few remaining view 
lots. For more details give LARRY 
PRUDEN acall at: 656-0365 or 656-0131. 
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL — Almost 4 acre 
prime industrial land, fully serviced. High­
way exposure - can be subdivided. Full 
price $200,000.
TATLOW & LAUREL — 3/4 acre treed 
land on southerlv slope. “Wild and 
Wooly.” Asking $26,500.
LARRY PRUDEN - 656-0365, KAKEL 





All kinds of fencing — 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"







AUGUST mh TULISTA FARIC
SIDNEY REVIEW TO WIN A 








Win 0 POUROID MOVIE 
CAMERA & VIEWER 2.
Retail Value over ‘900.00
IT'S SIMPLE - NO ENTRY FEE 5.
IDENTITY ALL SIX PHOTOGRAPHS OF LOCAL i Namo 
POINTS OF INTEREST-SUBMIT THE NAMES TO THE ,2° ¥ 
REVIEW BETWEEN AUGUST 7TH & IST'H - ALL
iS I
I Phone
Members of Sidney Lidhi 
Club A Sidney Review 
. SyifNoiCbgtbie
ITniiw (0 be mtd« by Ihe Sidney Lidns Auk. nih el TulUii.
SUBMIT YOtlKKNIKVNOWlOTHESIUNKVRtVlKW
l»,0. M«k WO • n}5.3rd hi, hidney, B.C,, V8L 3S5
i9iiMnu6
tNhtrk Your envelope 
’•Polaroid ContKi”)




David and Beth Bomhold 
win first prize 
in dress up competition.
Supervisors Gordon and Leanne Jones bring 
you 9 years pre-school experience and 10 years of 
kindergarten and Grade one experience.
Located at 9830-5th St., across from Shop 
Wise.
For Enrolment phone 656-7334 after 4 
p>m. or at Pals Child Centre in the 
Upper Mall, Town/Square, 5th & 
Beacon.
Huffy







So check into your Yellow Pages listing and let us know about any
It’s also a good idea to li.st each firm you represent so people won't have 
to go out of their way to find vou.
listinp
You’ll Itild it pays lo be (uumd in tiie Veiiow Pages.
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Aug. 6 —7-9p.m. 
Aug. 8 —7-9p.m. 
Aug. 9— 10-4 p.m. 
Aug. 10— 12-4p.m. 
Aug. 23 — 10-4p.m. 
Aug. 24— 12-4 p.m.
New boys bring birth certificates. 
Fee —$65.00
Used equipment sale on all dates
For further information phone 
656-4961
SPORTS




Harvey’s Sporting Goods, although eliminated from 
playoff contention in the Sidney Senior Men’s Softball 
League, are in the money at the first Mayfair/P.J. 
Novelty Invitational Tournament being held at 
Reynolds Park, in Saanich.
Due to an excellent starting draw and power at the 
plate from Irv Hawkings and Butch Davies, Harvey’s 
came up with a 2-0 victory over Jack Meares Realty in 
their first game.
In the early innings of the contest, Davies led off with 
a crashing home run for the initial Harvey’s score. Tom 
Doyle lined out to the short-stop, but Hawkings 
followed Davies’ lead, and launched another drive out 
of the park to end the scoring in the game.
Jack Meares was threatening in the fifth inning with 
bases loaded and none out, but a tremendous run-down 
play by Don Orr, Harvey’s third baseman, prevented 
scoring on a squeeze play. Harvey’s hung on to end the 
inning and the game without being scored upon.
Should the team win their second game Monday, they 
will automatically be in the tournament final.
PART OF





As a public service. McCall 
Bros, provide this booklet. 
For your copy, simply mail 
the attached coupon to 
McCall's. If you have any 
questions about its con­
tents, please feel free to 
contact McCall's by phone 
or by a personal visit.





CHAPELS 1«fl¥»ncwf*r Strs«t It Jel»»w 3&544S5
MiSilAiiS: AD¥iiTiSI^ ' : ^'
: ©fifi whit fill ciii di ihiyf ft
The Canadian Code of Advertising Standards exists for your protection. It’s ac­
cepted by the advertising community as the minimum standard for advertising 
ethics.
If you see or hear an advertisement which you feel breaks the Code, you can do 
something about it. Just complete this Complaint Notice and send it to the Adver­
tising Standards Council. Your complaint will be investigated, and you’ll be help­
ing to get rid of deceptive advertising.
These are the 11 areas covered by the Code :
False or misleading advertising 
Bait and switch advertising 
Inaccurate price claims 
False or misleading testimonials 
Misleading guarantee or warranty offers 
Exploiting superstitions or fears 
Misleading professional or scientific claims 
Disparaging claims against competition 
Exploiting human misery 
Deliberate imitation of competition 
Advertising directed to children which is 
physically, mentally or morally damaging
For a complete copy of tlic Code, write: The Advertising Standards Council of 
B.C., Canadian Advertising Advisory Board, P.O. Box 3006, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X5
|MI W> «W M* aw WH Ml M MM M m RM HHIHMMnWIIMHIMaMM.MMIIMMilMMMIIIMMiaiiniMHIMHMMlWMHWWMMMMMinMIMIBMMMIMMn
I ADVERTISING STANDARDS COUNCIL
I COMPLAINT NOTICE
I Advertiser: ^ ^ ■ • • • ■ ^
Product or Service:_____'_________________________ '
Where it appeared: TV □ Newspaper Q Radio Q Magazine □
Flyer □ Outdoor □ Direct Mall □ Other (SiKJcifyL 
Name of Station or Publication: ______Date;





Please send mo a copy of the CckIo and another Complaint Notice □
(Mail tfl; Thp Advdrti.nin^f Stnndnrdii ('minf'il nf r< r' P O Wow'KVifL Vnin'oiivi'r Tl T aVKi
IM im M KM M iw m tIM M M tM tM wn W M MW l«l IIW M« IMI MM HN «M wn MM MW WW aw aa MM Mh'iMI IM IMI M n» «« MV wa MM
The Advertising Standards Counoil of B.C,, a division of the 
Canadian Advertising Advisory Board, is an independent, autonomous 
body of industry and public representatives.
Seaspray Properties Junior Men's Softball Club boarding aircraft for Toronto and Canadian Championships 
Monday included coach Jim Buchan, manager John Herrnsen and players Cord Lee, Ian Robinson, A vie Stub- 
bington, Rick Robertson, Wayne Phillips, Jim Boden, Dave Spoor, Garth Hastings, Mike Lewis, Ross Anderson, 




Junior Men’s Softball 
Club, comprised mainly of 
peninsula and Cordova Bay 
youlhs, lefl Pat Bay Air­
port, Monday morning 
enroute to the Canadian 
Junior Men’s Softball 
Championships in Toronto.
Seaspray earned the right 
to represent British 
Columbia at the cham­
pionships as a result of their 
11-0 win over the Van­
couver Junior Magicians,, 
following a 6-4 loss to that 
same club in the B.C. 
championships two weeks
ago.
At flight time the team 
was still some $1,000 short 
of funds for the $13,000
excursion although player’s 
say they’re not worried 
about making up the 
balance.
Cost per player for the 
week long trip is $437 per 
airline seat (return), and 
$33 per night ac­
comodation. Each member 
of the team provides his 
own meals and en­
tertainment funds.
The Stuffy Meinnis 
League, of which Seaspray 
is a member, Colwood and 
District Minor Association, 
and the Victoria Athletic 
Softball Club provided 
some financial aid to the 
junior'squad, the remainder 
came from B.C. Sprots, a 
recreation division backed 
by a Loto grant covering 10 
seats on the aircraft, and
from the Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation, which 
donated $2100.
The $1000 shortfall will 
be picked up by the club 
sponsor, Seaspray 
Proporties if necessary, 
although the team has tried
to avoid extra cost to the 
corhpany, which has 
already spent more than 
$7,000 on the team this 
season.
In Toronto, the team will 
practice while manager 
John Herrnsen and coach
Jim Buchan meet with other 
representatives of their 
competition and tour­
nament organizers.
The team wiii attend a 
pre-tournament banquet 
Tuesday evening and play 
their first game Wednesday.
Salties batter
FAMILY HOME REQUIRED 
IN THE BRENTWOOD BAY AREA
By October 1st for Montreal couple with three 
children; 3 bedroom, Tull fbaseitiint ^ $8()“ -
.range.■■ ^
Call Bob Carter 385-2481 
Swinerton, Stewart, Clark, Ltd.
By TOM CR ONK 
Saltspring Salties 
defeated Travelodge 9-1 
and 6-0 Sunday afternoon 
for a clean sweep of the 
season-ending double- 
header; probably the two 
most important games of 
the Sidney senior men’s 
1980 softball schedule, for 
Hotel Sidney, Travelodge, 
and Prairie Inn.
Second place was the 
prize Travelodge Was 
I aiming for,;but a 6-3 defeat 
at. the hands of Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods last week, 
made it mandatory for- 
Travelodge to sweep 
Sunday’s double-bill, and 
to replay an early season
Family Restaurant
Open Every Day At 11 A.M
CI]QDnQ(Bs@ .&
Light Luncheons — Soft Ice Cream




draw with Prairier Inn. 
Had that sequence of events 
occurred and Travelodge 
emerged victorious in all 
three games, they would 
have edged Hotel Sidney 
from second place in the 
league standings by one 
point.
Their hopes were dashed , 
in the first game Sunday, 
when; veteran .ace AT 
Stewart-arrived late for the. 
match, and Ken Hornett 
Was forced to start. Salt­
spring greeted Hornett with 
a two-run deficit in the first 
inning, following four 
walks and a base-hit, and 
promptly strung five hits 
and a walk together in the 
second inning to obtain 
four more runs.
Merv Walde and Dan 
Akerman provided the 
incentive for the Salties in 
that second inning scoring 
spree when each sent one of 
Hornett's pitches over the 
fence for home-runs. Two 
more runs in the founh 
inning and one in the sixth 
rounded out the Saltspring 
tally.
Travelodge didn’t get on 
the score-board until the 
seventh when a lead-off 
single by Stu Montgomery 
resulted in their only run of 
the game, Montgomery was 
advanced following Steve 
,\kam's fly-out to left field, 
when Paul Mnlnarich 
sacrificed. Hall then singled 
to score Montgomery and a 
pop-up by Mike Mon­
tgomery was hauled in by
Salties catcher, Jack Speed, 
to end the game.
The second game of the 
day was ludicrous from a 
spectator standpoint, as 
Travelodge continually 
committed errors on 
routine plays and virtually 
gave Saltspring the 6-0 
victory.
Many spectators were 
convinced Travelodge had 
no intention of winning the 
final game since it would ” 
;mean a third place finish in 
the league and place them 
against Saltspring in the - 
playoffs.
Colin Byron pitched well 
for Saltspring and held 
Travelodge to only three 
hits while his teammates 
took five from AI Stewart.
At press time, it was 
unknown whether the draw 
between Prairie Inn and 
Travelodge would have to 
be played out. If so, the 
loser will face Hotel Sidney 
in the semi-finals of the 
playoffs and the winner 
face Saltspring.
Should the game not be 
played, Prairie Inn will be 
declared third place 
finishers due to their win- 
loss record against 
Travelodge during the 
season, and will face the 
Salties in the semi-final
Playoff action com­
menced Tuesday, August 5 
At 6;30 p.m. with Hotel 
Sidney facing the fourth- 
place club, unless there is 
delay caused hy replay of 
the tie game,
This superbly situated Colonial Style residence is located at Elk lake (about 13 km 
from Victoria & 22 km from Sidney). Set in a beautifully landscaped 0,712 hectares 
(1,78 ac.) with easy access to ihe lake, The house offers a large reception hall; large 
living ,ind dining rooms with .a southern outlook; modern kitchen hsr h-q; 
recrention/billiard room; four bcdrooims (one hiuerncnt) • master bedroom with 
fireplace and dressing room; Jour bathrooms, There is also a heated greenhouse, a 
seperate studio and a building suitable as a stable for horses. This very special 
I c^ulcitwc IS i.cliig of* ctcd at S2(v,{X)0,00
Viewing by appoIntmeiK with 
PF.TF,« NASH .ihgT?} 1/592-7819










•Professional job-tnnrkei analysis have noied thai 
most job applicants make .serious job-huming 
mistakes that inevitably delay finding employment. 
•Research shows that when job seekers are given 
strong guidance on the qiusstion of “career choice" 
their rate of finding employment doubles.
*W’e,stern Career Consultants is an agency offering
protessionai employment assistance,
•The Vocational Consultants hold Masters and PliD 
ikgrccs, and therefore can adminiMer many 
not available ehcwherc.
•At Western Career Con.siiltams clients complete 
one nr more selected ten. aivJ receive a(ao M page
personalized report describing various suirable 
careers.
• ■Personal advising sc.sslons are scheduled both 
Icfuic ,ii,d iiiisi icsiing to provide lurthcr
assistance in career selection and planning.
WFiiTERN CAREER CONXULT.ANTS 
1115 BLANSUARD .STREET, VICTORIA 
PHONE; 383-4142 
lANVTlME] '
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ByJONHULSTEIN
Glen Meadows’ amateur champion Don Gowan 
has never seriously considered turning professional 
but, then again, golf players can be quite un­
predictable.
“The way I’m playing now, I don’t think 1 could 
make a go of it,” explains the 24-year-old golfer. 
“Financially I’m not prepared ... 1 might consider 
it if somebody offered me some sort of backing.”
Gowan, of 1690 Lands End Road, and known to 
be a good chipper and a sharp putter, began playing 
golf at age nine “to give me something to do in the 
summer.” He played a few rounds every day and his 
love affair for the game grew from there.
And he’s probably one of the few top golfers who 
hasn’t had much in the way of lessons and who “gets 
bored practicing” on the driving range or anywhere 
else. ^
A natural? “1 took to the game so readily,” he 
says, “probably because 1 played so much at first.”
One of the key aspects of golf, he says, is learning 
to keep a cool head on the course when things don’t 
go that well.
“Most of the time 1 usually end up laughing at 
myself,” he says.
“You can play a round of golf, shoot par and not 
hit the ball well,” he explains. “But as long as you 
keep your cool and accept the fact that at least your 
bad shots aren’t getting you into serious trouble, you 
can play half decently.”
Gowan has a zero handicap but ran into some
Don Gowan
. Glen Meadows champion.
trouble at a recent invitational tourney on the 
mainland, firing a pair of 74s, a 76 and a 79.
Gowan is now preparing for the summer games 
this month in Kelowna, where he’ll compete in the 
intermediate (under 25) division. In September, he’ll 
be playing in the B.C. Open at Glen Meadows. “It’s 
my home course, so realistically I think I can shoot in 
the top 10.”
He’s played on every course in Victoria and feels 
that Royal Colwood (ranked fourth best private 
course-according to Canadian Book of Lists) is 
indeed the toughest to play in the capital.
“It’s tough,” he says, “but it’s fair. He adds that 
Glen Meadows “isn’t quite as tough as everyone 
thinks it is. It’s relatively wide open, and there’s 
many holes where you can hit the ball anywhere and 
still have a shot at the green.
Gowan says he’s paying about $1,000 a year for 
fees and clubs. Add onto that another $30 or $40 for 
each tournament he enters.
But Gowan enjoys the game and. 1 suppose, that’s 
all that really counts.
“There’s always room for improvement,” he says. 
"No matter how well you play, you can always say 
you could have done a few strokes better.”
Gowan enjoys the game so much he and Sidney 
Hotel, where he's employed, have arranged a rather 
convenient schedule: he works in the evenings (five 
days a week) and plays golf during the daytime and 
on the weekends.











In conjunction with 
“Teen Recognition Week” 
here on the peninsula, a 
youth choir from North 
Hollywood, Calif., will 
present an outdoor concert 
Aug. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall parking lot on 
Beacon Avenue (inside if it 
rains).
Bringing the concert 
“where the people are” is a 
group called Freedom 
Force, from North 
Hollywood Assembly of 
God and drawn from 35 
high school and college-age 
young people.
The concert is sponsored 
by the Foursquare Church 




ic 1 Sports (Suit Type) Jacket 
i>: 1 Pair Pants or Slacks
★ 1 Medium Weight Sweater








On All Other Dry Cleaning 
and Minor Repairs.
"THIS COMING MONDAY”
Sidney Little-League All-star team: manager Terry Merkle, coach Peter Wrightsdn, Randy 
Merkle, Ken Clarke, David Erlich, David Bukovec, Gordon Hay, Scott Tinis, Jamie 
Bradley, Dean Chan, Dean Hamilton, CarlDeWolfe, Chris Lindsay, Bob Donaldson, Todd 
Scaber, Gordie Wright. Tom Cronk Photo
A 21-year-old Brentwood 
man who didn’t like the 
conduct of some uninvited 
guests as they left a party at 
his home was fined a total 
of $300 in Victoria 
provincial court last week.
William Clark, 1001 
Trailwood, pleaded guilty 
to two charges pf assault 
and one of mischief, laid 
after the Oct. 5 incident at 
his then Saanich residence 
^ at799 Westbury.
Court was told Clark was 
provoked into throwing a 
beer bottle through a car 
’ window after the driver 
“laid rubber” as he left a 
party held by Clark’s sister 
at their home.
When the driver got out 
of his car, he was accosted 
by Clark who then jumped 
on the roof and hood of the 
car, causing some $1,000 
damage.
A male passenger in the
lloliilay cliih
for elnldroii
The Church by the Lake, 
Elk Lake, is sponsoring a 
holiday club for boys and 
girls aged 4 to 12 years, 
Aug, II to 15, 9 a.m, to 
noon. Program will include 
bible stories, crafts, songs 
and gantes. Tlierc is a 
registration fee of $1. Call 
.652-3676 or 652-4871 for 
registration details.
car was subsequently struck 
around the face by Clark 
who admitted he had been 
drinking that day.
Clark said he was upset 
because his sister was 
having a party while his 
parents were away. She 














STORE HOURS; - 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 ■ 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-5:30
Plic^ Effective: 
iUg. 6, 7, 8 & 9,
Home) of BUPER eaylriga S
in Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
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KRAFT DRESSING 19
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Beal Estate Real Estate Help Wanted Cars, Trucks Home Services Coming
For Sale For Sale
LICENSED JOURNEYMAN. Mechanic












Very atiraciive single level 
townhouse. Appro.x. 1000 
sq. ft. of living area. Living 
room with brick fireplace, 
dining room with sliding 
glass door to yard, 2 
bedrooms, skylight over 
main entry, double glazed 
windows. Carport. $61,9(X) 
MLS.






2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C, 656-1134 .
'SINCE1887
cffiiaSeiton,











Fully serviced 1/3 acre 
' located in Dean Park. 
Priced at $62,500 this is one 
of the very few remaining 
view lots. For more details 
give LARRY PRUDEN a 
call at: 656-0365 or 656- 
0131.
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 acre prime in­
dustrial land, fully serviced.
/ Highway exposure - can be 
' Subdivided. >, Full Price 
V$200,000.: ^
/f,tatLow:&^laurelv ,'
; 3/4 acre treed' land on 
southerly slope. “Wild and 







BEN RICH ARDSON 
656-6958





bungalow 3 bedrooms - 1 '/z 
bathrooms. Designed for 
low maintenance on level 
easy - care lot of almost half 
an acre in quiet area of fine 
homes. Features include 
attractive fireplace in living- 
room, dishwasher, gar- 
borator and skylight in 
large kitchen. Thermopane 








Beautifully treed lot, city 
wafer, new development off 
Lands End Road. $52,000. 
No agents; Phone 384-8075, 
Pager 1513 or 656-7173 
evenings.
noodod. Experience with Cummins on 
asset. Must be oble to work alone. 
Wages negotiable. Phone 837*4810, 
Rovelstoko, B.C, NA-32
JOURNEYMAN MECHANICS wonted 
immediotely. Full medical, dental 
and life insurance benefits. Top 
woge. Contact service Manager at 
Inlond Kenworfh Soles, 865 Notre 
Dame Dr., Karnloops V2C5N8. Phone 
374-4406. na-32
BENCHMAN — Federated Co-ops 
Dov/nie Street • Sawmills Division 
requires certified Bonchmon. Present 
journeyman rote $13.32 per hour plus 
full range employee benefits. Please 
forword rosume to: Dole Hurren, 
Personnel Supervisor. Box 1300, 
Rovelstoko, B.C. VOE 2SO. no-32 
MllLWRIGHT. certified or uncertified, 
Union rafo, Shift work. Start im­
mediately. Apply In writing to: Bolco 
Industries Ltd., Box 39, Merritt, B.C. 
VOK 2BO. Phono 378-2224. nQ-33
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - two od- 
verlising salesmen by West Central 
^ Saskotchowon group of weeklies. 
Previous experience preferable, not 
necessary. Wage plus commission. 
Coil or write: Stewart Crump. P.O. 
Box 1150, Kindersley. Sosk. SOL ISO 
or phone (366) 463-4611. no-32
SPORTS EDITOR WANTED to join 
major Lower- Mainland community 
newspoper. Must be aggressive, self- 
motivated. Successful opplicont will 
hove about two yeors experience in 
community newspaper sports .ond 
will be able to maintain number one 
sports section. Experience on VOT's 
an asset but not essential. Prime 
consideration will be skill excellence 
and willingness to work wilh first 
role news team. Excellent benefits, 
top rotes. Apply Box 168, c/o 
BCYCNA, 1004. 207 West Hostinqs 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, na-33
l.M.E. REQUIRES AM ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT for material take-offs, 
cutting lists, and pattern inking. 
Candidate must be proficient In 
•blueprint reading, while some.' 
drafting ability ond a knowledge of 
steel fobricotion would be an asset. 
Salary determined by qualifications. 
Send resume to:* Bill Koiokoff, 
Interior Mill Equipment Ltd., Box 758, 
Grand Forks. B.C. VOH IHO. na-32
1977 KENWORTH W900 Tandem 
Tractor 3V92T Detroit diesel engine, 
air-conditioning. Broedon 20 ton 
winch, 44,000 rear-end attachments: 
ASF sliding 5lh wheel 16” Nohonni 
gravebox, ginpoles, disappearing 5th 
wheel. Loboy $55,000. Phone 774- 
6362.NA-32 
MUST SELL DUEto financial difficulty. 
‘69 Buick 350 Auto. PS. PB, PW, 
rodials, rebuilt carb, cosetto dock, 
$2,250. Phone Mike 656-5151 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives 




THERE WILL BE PARTIES lor all 
Jockeys who porticipoted in the 
Summer Reading Derby sponsored by 
the Sidney and Brentwood branches 
of the Voncouver Island Regional 
Library The parly for children who use 
the Brentwood bronch is on Wed­
nesday. August 13th from 2:00 until 
3:30 p.m. The Sidney porty will be on 
Friday, August 15th. olso from 2:00 
until 3:30. Children ore osked to meet 
at the library by 2:00. na-32
ANNOUNaMENT: The Cesoreon 
Birth Group will meet Tues., August 
12 oi 7:30 p.m. at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital "Adonoc Building:; (comer 
of Richmond and Adonoc.) Topic of 
discussion will be "Lot's Talk About 
It." Everyone welcome. More In­
formation 479-6837. NC-32
Duplication of services 
worries trustee
2027 NEPTUNE ROAD, off Lands End 
at Piers. Bedding, pictures, numerous 
fiousehold items. Saturdoy and 
Sundoy, August 9 and 10. 10 a.m. • 4 
p.m.1043-32 
NEIGHBORHOOD OARAGE SAIE.
Miscellaneous household articles; 
children's toys. etc. etc. 7060 
Sitverdole, neor Trofolgor Squore, 
Brentwood Boy. Saturday, August 9, 
11 o.m. to 4 p.m. 1049-32
MOVING EAST. Fireploco'equlpment, 
Colonial chesterfield and choir; 
doghouse; 10 sheets plywood; older 
chesterfield: metal shelves; stroller, 
booster steal; rocking horse; bowling 
gome; 2 carpets etc. etc. August 9 
and 10. 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. 7646 
Blossom Pork Place, Saanichton. 
1055-32
BEAUTY SALON on beautiful sun­
shine coast, home of C.B.C.'s Beoch- 
combers. Locoted on main street of 
Secholt. this thriving business has 4 
work stations, room for expansion. 
95% regular customers, over $67,000 
gross soles. One hour from Van­
couver. Terms available at $17,000. 
Call Rita Perchoson toll free 609-5838, 
homo 885-5706. NA-TF
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. Magnetic 
raised print signs. 40Vp commission. 
Apply by moll: Magnetic Signs. Box 
213, Maple Ridge. B.C. V2X7G1. NA- 
32 _________________
75 SEAT LICENSED DINING ROOM on 
waterfront, 4 bedroom home, breath­
taking setting and best fishing. Near 
Voncouver. $195,000. 9% mortgage. 
Box 8, Soltery Boy, Powell River. B.C. 
VBA 5E1. Phone 487-9225. NA-32
Announcements
MT. WORK Regional Pork (Durrance 
Lake), holding Sunday afternoon 
nolure walks from August 3rd to 31st. 
at 2:30 p.m. For information on 
Sunday wolks or ony other scheduled ^ 
walks, phone 478-3344 between 8 
o.m.-4 p.m. ■ no-35
'LOST; Oronge mole cot. with white 
bib. Sunday, July 27 from Old West 
Rood oreo. any information, coll 652- 
1566 or 652-1353. 1052-32
F«irm Supplies
HERRING SKIFF, 7 x 22. Terrific work 
or pleosure boot. S2,500. Coll 658- 
8703,1031-32 
TANZER 26 DELUXE. Standard 
equipment, main, jib, and genoa. 







GARDEN SERVICE - Pruning.
, Bruno von Schuckmonn, 656- 
1990.  0767tf
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
landscoping • also garden 
de5ign.CallCharlesVautrin.656- 
1595 after 5 p.m. 10-tf.
RUBBAGE, GARBAGEHAULED. 
Basement and clean-up'jobs. ^Phone 
652-4035. : - , 37-tf
YOUNG MAN WITH pickup willing to ‘ 
do anything, i.e. light hauling, etc. 
Honest, courteous, ; reliable. 
Reasonable rates. 656-5441; 0990-35 
HOUSEWORK WANTED. «2 197 K ;
' ^ -32 ■ : . . / '
17 YEAR OLD GIRL needs full time 
’work: 652-1688. : ^ :i046-32
'68 YAMAHA street and troil boke, 








Located next to Mermaid 
Park on Amelia Ave. The 2 
bedroom no .step design is 
tailor made for n couple or 
small family. Fireplace in 
livingrooni. Close lo 
Robert.s Bay. Now vacant, 
MLS.
HOMIC&STOUli
Deliglilful Cedar front 
building with retail sitacc in 
tltc front and cosy living 
nccommodiiiion in the rear. 
60 ,x 120 lot wilh separate 
garage or Morage.
Ideal for crafts, vets, office 
etc. Lxcellenl opporlmiiiy 
for someone stalling a 
business. MLS, $69,.SIX),
KXLCIJTIVKIIOMK
Superior home in Dean 
Park liiitatcs. Uitsittiis yots 
.have 2 bedmoms, a den, 
sunken living roiun, iliiiing 
room, plus a' big kliclten 
and eaiing area, Dowiisiairs 
is an unhelieavabic master 
bedroom complete with 
firepliiee aad a 3 pee, bath 
with ,lacii/,zi. Ample 
parking plus gently sloping 
lot. Pi iced at $15S,0(X),
SI'lAVIl’.WS
Loealed 'on West Saanich 
Uolul overlooking Pat Bay, 
2 treed lots one beliiad the 
other. Small cottage in poor 
shape im ilte I'roiil lot. 
$7.5.(X)0 fur both or$}0,(XK) 
fonhe front lot. MLS.
JOHN IIUllCLHes;
656.20M nr 656-6151 
Sidney Heiiliy Ltd.
656-.V)2«
FANHANOIK lOT (or i,jln, Sicln«y“ 
armi, ConliV,16567*179, 0906 36
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM, cottago, 
bungalow, duplex or house 
onywhoro in North Saanich or Sidney 
area beginning as soon as possible 
for employed university gradgote. 
Please call Russ at 656-2940 or 656- 
1176. 1041-35
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 bedroom mobile 
home in adult pork. Minimum ago 45 
yenrs. No children, no pots, l.yoar' 









Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. • Good Work­
manship at rea,sonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews, 
available for larger jobs.
656-3744
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE, 1500 sq. 
ll, ol cholco light iiiHusIrial spate tor 
rnni, 555-1811, 0872.ll
^TiLMTENOwTUHT^^riTTiT^^
homo In odull park. Minimum ago 45 
yours, Nu thlldcim, no pnis, I your 




INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, 
guitar and accordion. AM levels, all 
ages, class and privote. Coll for more 
information. Lonn Copelond Music 
Centre,;7174A West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay. 652-4512. ■1009-tf 
GULTAR LESSONS available locally at, 
the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 




'■/' /.' ■'" /" ^:
Janet Fickinger







Marina Court, offers in­
store private lessons in 
guitar, bass and drums. 6 - 








1895 Roberts Rd. 
Duncan
Phone John at 746-4766
The Farm & Home 
Producers Supply Store 
-Help us Help You-
May we help you beat 






DRYBROUCH. Baby Erin Lynn was 
born July 7, 1980 weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz. 
to Shirley and Bob Drybrough of 2210 
Amelia. Thanks to Dr. M. Morrison 
and nursing staff of Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. 1045-32
A duplication of services 
may be costing taxpayers 
more than $4,500 a year, 
and Saanich school board 
trustee Walter Tangye 
wants it stopped.
Tangye is upset over the 
provincial government’s 
annual analysis of school 
district budgets, which is 
the same as the B.C. School 
Trustees Association’s 
annual analysis of district 
budgets.
Tangye first brought the 
issue to the board about a 
month ago, with the 
recommendation the board 
ask the BCSTA to'halt its 
production of the budget 
report.
However, at its July 14 
meeting, the board was 
informed by BCSTA 
director of administration 
Kenneth Werker that the 
same issue was raised a year 
ago by the BCSTA 
e.xecutive and it was decided 
to continue to produce the 
annual analysis.
Werker said funds are 
already allocated in the 
1-980-81 budget, but asked 
the board to advise the 
executive of its wishes for
formal reconsideration of 
the policy.
Werker included in the 
response background in­
formation on the annual 
report. He said BCSTA was 
the first to produce such a 
document — about 10 years 
ago.
“The analysis has 
become respected as an 
objective source of budget 
information by school 
boards, media, members of 
the legislature and the 
public at large,’’ he said.
The ministry of 
education only started to 
produce a report lately, he 
alleged, but that report “is 
slightly different and makes 
comparison with previous 
years difficult.”
Werker said arbitrary
tables in the ministry 
analysis has led to fears that 
data may not always be 
presented in an objective 
manner.
Though it costs $4,500 to 
produce, Werker said the 
executive approved the 
recommendation to con­
tinue with the report.
The local board will now • 
approach the ministry of 
education with a request to 
cease the annual report. .
“Why does the gover­
nment waste money on it 
when the BCSTA does it 
already?” Tangye asked.
But trustee Gerry 
Kristianson suggested the 
board will receive a letter 
from the government very 
similar to the BCSTA letter 









NEW YORK YANKEES. Chartered bus 
lo Seattle Aug, 19 • 21. Motel 2 
rtighls, box seats lor 3 gomes, 
Reserve. 381.5847, 1035-32
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION Services for the 
lomily, individual, morrloge and 
lomily counselling. 555-1247. 107- 
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DOORS I H.C.'S LOWEST PRICES I 
Cnnodo's lorgosi lelecllon. 
Aluminum windows, doors ond 
lockstils. Walker Door (265-II01), 
1355 S.W. Marino Drive, V6P 5Z9, 
North Vancouver (985-9714), 1589 
Gordon Ave, V7P 3A5, no-tl
.FIREWOODS cul to order. Cedar 
Posls, 0(1(1 rolls. Select tree lolling, 
55M2J3^_________ ______OHM
AIRTIGHT STOVES, llreploce Iniortt, 
pipes, biusbei, occoisorloi, etc, We 
hove ll oil lor your llreploce. See ui 
ot Mnrlno Couil, Sidney Fireplace 
Shop. 9fl43 2(1(151. Sldniiy, 656-3(131, 
IMSII It ^ „
time ■ r6T'A'"Niw WARDRoilT or 
Mnimihinq priHly to wotir? Coll 
Monlipm Nickeriion, lulhlon Con- 
sulKiiil lor ItiJtime f'oihlrjns, 
i.)2(HI. , lft)l,.tl
CLARK '' ENllipiriM':'"T(jw”“iTico 
hidoiy KiUtino gkits. Cul lo ilie, 21 
tU: 75i: Miurnii loot. 32 o»,, $1,25; 
;i'l5, $1.50; plcile, $1,76, ftronte 
Knl, 24 on $1,1X1; 3 -15, $2,oo, Wmki 
(ll ((>((( ul .Sjogys lumbul. 5lli Slieel, 
l.ldnoy. Open Mod. ■ Fri, 12;30 ■ 4 




Saanich school board will 
ask parents in the area 
bounded by Pat Bay High­
way, Quadra Street and the 
: boundary between Greater 
: Victoria and Saanich school - 
district for their views on 
, proposed boundary changes 
before making any 
decision.
The board was told at its 
July 14 meeting children in 
that area are presently 
within the Saanich school 
district, but the closest 
school is Royal Oak 
elementary.
This requires students 
from some 35 homes to 
cross Pat Bay Highway, 
Quadra Street and Glan- 
ford Avenue.
Discussions between the 
two school districts have 
revealed students would
have a shorter and safer 
distance to travel if they 
attended schools within ‘ 
Greater Victoria district.
But Saanich trustees were 
reluctant to act on that 
information, before area 
parents were consulted.
T rustee Gerry
Kristianson said the board 
has an obligation to consult 
the electors themselves.
As well, it was pointed 
out the boundary change 
should not be instituted 
until other problems on the 
boundary line with Greater 
Victoria school district are 
solved.
Dislricl superintendent 
Don Smyth was instructed 
to come back to the board 
with a plan for consulting 
•parents whose children will 
be affected by the boundary 
alteration.
BLACK HALF-SIAMESE kllloni, 2 
month* old, fomolos, Froo lo good 
homa». 652-1327.nc-31 
FREE I To 0 good homa, "Suporlor" 
killons, pail Slomaia. 652.4062,
I 008.3 1
ENOUSH GAME‘Dan'ija7/lro^^
*alo. silver Morion robblli, brooding 




PHILICORDA ORGAN, $350, 656-3644.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  >030 32
MOviNO, Lor •nio houiohold ollocli, 
liu.lu(JinH dining room loblo ond 
(bolri, *lngln hodt, octtidonol 
(lioiti, iiolii, oU,656-4452, l03fi-33
' traSr ' wheTu/TT^^
gooil iomlllli,in, $28 ooch; bor with 3 
wiiknr 4597, 1037^2
dboti..CON0iTION/'Ti:id^r“’(ind
M(,n-«, $125 lor Iho polr; woihor ond 
(kyor, $250.5V..M94, 1038-32
FLYING DUTCHMAN Vlbtollon Gold 
5loka Doiioi, Turni ovory minor Into 
0 winner. Pul* gold In hi* poko Iho 
llnl llmo. the llr*l limn In hUlory o 
•lult.a box thill It moro occurolo than 
1) gold pon, Avaitigo 10 yiirdi por 
(toy, Induilrinl buHl, Phono lor domo. 
Soiling U ballovlng. Phone Flying 
Dulchinon, Ahlwtllord, B,C, Phnno 
859 5490. Wolghl 190 poundi ond 
LWT’P.otJ,:; na-32
Home Services
PHOENIX FINCINO, chain link 
iipMcInlUl* Friio imlmnln*. coll 
384 2024 , 0723-H
Alberta Grain 
Fed Beef
I’ork, Viml ami Lamlx 
I U'C/.CI Cut.
Fur iiil'iirmtilion, cull 






The large,SI one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
(he Saanich Penlnsiiln. 
Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWN BOY and 
SNAIMB’R.





IN THE U.S> OR 
OVERSEAS 
Don't go BEFORE you see 
us for MEDICAL & 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
COVERAGE, It costs so 
little and ii’sso imporlanl. 








OVER THE PHONE .FAST
PhoPii THE lAW SMOPI’F TOll FljEE 
112 - U00-W.3.3035(ln Voncouvar ornci 
coll 607-24421 Churgax and 




OVER THE PHONE. FAST
Phone rut LAW SHOPI'F.
TOll rittr 112-1100 553-3035 ' {\n 
Voncouvar orari coll 687-2442) 
Chnqia* and Motlarchorgo occoplad 
"tognl Halp You Con Allord ' no-i1
unnhlo lo kinvo your boma lo ihop 
lor ciolbo*. I will (omo lo ycitiii with 
(I pdvoiB *howinQ of oof loihlon*. 
PloruB (oli Mcmiquo Nlckanon, 
ro*hian Con*ullonl lor la Joma 








in the Greater 
area have been 
with typhoid, 
l yphoid lever is rare in this 
area, but occasional cases 
do occur, says regional 
health officer Dr. A.S. 
7\rneil.
Typltoid is spread from 
person lo person, tisually by 
infective material from the 
case or carrier being 
ingested in food or water hy 
Ilte next case. For litis 
reason, lyphoid eases and 
carriers are excluded from 
food Itandling, Tlte 
organism docs get into tltc
ts one 
health
sewage, and this 
reason that the 
departmeitl is continuing to 
try to correct malfunc- 
liuniiig sysicnts as far as 
possible.
Typhoid can occur as 
cases with symptoms, who 
can be quite sick, or as 
carriers willt no symptoms 
but wlio are just us in­
fectious and, in fact, a 
greuter Ita/ard to the 
conmtimiiy, Tltcy arc well 
enough to go about their 
daily duties, which could 
Incliicle food handling, 
without realizing they arc 
in reeled.
Suzanne graduates
Suztimte. dangltler of 
Mr, ttitd Mrs, Rieliard 
Jackson, 2025 Stelly's X 
Road, rcccnily gratluaicd 
from the University of 
Saskatchewan law scliool 
and is curroitlly nrticliitg 
witlt Macisaac Clark and 
Company, of Naniiimo.
Miss Jackson tiltcttdcd 




Plumper Bay Sawmills Ltd. will stop dumping its 
highly toxic chemical wood preservative at the Hartland 
Avenue dump near Central Saanich effective im­
mediately, company president John White said July 30.
Instead, the mill will recycle the chemical, thus 
reducing any ongoing threat of contamination pf Tod 
Creek.
• Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill had expressed 
concern last week that the dump may be leaching the 
toxic chemical into Tod Creek, Tod Inlet and Brent- 
woodBay.
Hill said Thursday the company had agreed to 
cooperate with the Capital Region District which owns 
the Hartland Avenue dump. "
“We’ve asked Plumper Bay Sawmills to do one of 
two things. Either bum its PCP sludge with its hog fuel 
(wood waste) by transporting it to another mill or at - 
least keep the stuff in separate steel containers for safe 
storage until the region finds out how to properly 
dispose of it,” Hill said.
White said the supplier in Vancouver had agreed to 
take the residue from the Plumper Bay mill in Esquimau 
for recycling at its Vancouver plant.
He also added the wood preservative used is TCP 
(tetrachlorophenate), which is similar to PCP (pen- 
tachlorophenol), but does not contain highly toxic 
dioxins.
But that statement has been challenged by Dr. Tony 
Horstman, a wood preservatives researcher. 
“Tetrachlorophenol (TCP) has one less chlorine atom 
than pentachlorophenol (PCP). All the chlorophenols 
have the potential for having residuals of various 
dioxins.”
Horstman said the suffix “ate” in tetrachlorophenate 
means solid or salt, while tetrachlorophenol would be a 
liquid.
Meanwhile, White added that Plumper Bay mill uses 
a self-contained spray technique to preserve lumber 
coming off its planing machines.
Because of this, there is very little sludge as a result, 
only about four pails a year. White said. This, together 
with the filters, will be picked up by the supplier.
The Plumper Bay mill is not able to burn its 
cltlorophenol sludge because it does not have an on-site 
powerhouse at the Esquimau location.
Sawmills with boiler-furnaces—-- like the B.C, Forest 
Products mill — use them to burn the waste as well as 
the hog fuel.
Victoria Disposal Co. operates the Hartland Avenue 
dump on a lease arrangement with the Tcgion, Hill said. 
The disposal company uses hog fuel and topsoil to mix 
into the dump.
Hill said lie was concerned about Ilte dump Icacliing 
into Tod Creek and because paints, solvents and 
thinners arc also dumped there.
Hill said he wa.5 concerned also about wltat might 
Itappcn in 40 or 50 yenrs as a result of repented dumping 
' of toxic waste and cveniual leaching.
Hill had said earlier that Butclmri Gardens was 
worried as well because water from Tod Creek used for 
irrigation was contaminated.
school and Claremont 
secondary and after three 
years as a language major at 
the University of Victoria, 
moved to i,Saskatoon to 
ohiaiii Iter law degree*.
A former member of St. 
Mary’s Church in 
SnaniclHon, Miss Jackson 
iet.ains her active interest in 
eoinivHinily affairs.
Thief won’t go thirsty
Cars, Trticics
fit V(»ns
l$W~aitVY »I$CAy''n!'”7^S 235 
(,IU 5 2P MI‘G, Sl«k »hill, lilted.





CAT Aioonts AND ENTBY FORME lor
Iht Il2ih Sonolih Foil fnlt, lobour 
Doy wiii.kmct ul Soonitktein 
Foligrouiidi or* mw avtilloklii, oiKt 
rot. ho girl-ftil ilo -.t ih*. Fi*lr-^rAM.i(4, 
Of|li;», Tu*«driy or Frktoy- '0;00«,tn, 
10 4-00 p.m,, Ol I0;IJ0 d m. to 4 00 
p.m , MrJoHny In Frliloy, bng|r.nmg 
Aiigu*l nih, H;)0 lnllr»i«lo*»f5r 4- 
Hi irilild ond gqoli on Augu*l Ulh, 
a.ij Uii oil ullit-t *.iiiii(* .,.1 A.U..U 
22ndi 1980. ■ NC-33
incittded among the list 
of grtinis made by tltc 
piovincinl government to 
iniinLlpfilifie': in iicu of 
tuxes Is one to Nortli 
Saanicl) for $221 and 
nniHher to Sidney for $628.
The grant'-, are paldhinder 
tlte province’s mnnicipal
aid net, wliich states that 
tlte province must pay tltc 
equivalent, in general 
municipal ia.'tc3, on 
buildings and property it 
owns In various 
municipalities.
School and horpita! taxes 
are not included '
Not everyone will be 
going thirsty during the 
pre.scnt beer stoppage — 
least of all the person who 
broke into the Clipper Inn' 
on Bevan Street over the 
weekend and stole ap­
proximately 20 dozen 
domestic and Imported 
beer,
Police report the thirsty 
thief kicked in a side 
window facing the ocean 
and entered the re,stHurant's 
wine cdlui wlty'-ic lie piwkcil 
up the beer.
In other police news:
•Ilesidctits were warned 
to secure all ground level 
windows and lock all doors
before retiring for the night' 
even in the warm weather.
Police report a 
“bedroom burglar"' 
climbed through an open 
window at a James Whyte 
Boulevard home July 29 
and took some $45 in ctLsh.
The window had been left 
open to allow a biee/c 
through the hoiiTe.
•More than $6(X) in 
traveller's cheques were 
taken from a casli box ut 
tiic Ismllip Indian 'uaiid 
office ot Stelly’s Cross 
Road July 29, /
•Police repotted u quiet 








2412 D Beacon A ve. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
WHY NOT TRY THE AFFORDABLE 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT














1864 John Rd. 
656-2691




















4903 Bellcreit Place 
Victoria. B.C.
Bookkeeping to triol balance, 
payrolls, write-up work. One time 













E. Thompson G.& W.
Contractors Ltd. Landscaping Ltd.
Renovations - Concrete Residentaii, Commercial and1 Golf Course Construction. ■
Placing - Driveways - 1 6955 Wett Saanich Rd.
Patios - Walkways. 1 BrantwoodBoy









“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!


















































Gavernmont cerlilled tecltnlclen 
wilh 35 yean eirparlenc* In 








SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES





Also Hmiling. WIII deliver on»lo 
throe yards ot lond ot grnvel.
656-5671
AJAX HOME and 
‘OFFICE CLEANERS









Eolcsnnd line Work 
Qtiulily 
Workmanship 
















Pence Posl.s, Digging, .^0 













I Now specializing in | 
j finishinp crirpAnirv, i 
I cabinets and buili-ins, { 
j rumpus rooms, repairs, I 
I additions — no iob ton | 
I small. j
Renovate and Save i 
FUfiEESITMATRS { 
Call 6.16491.1 J




I •BACKHOE WORK 
ItCATWORK 
•THlirKINr,
















5.16 Downey Hoad 




Duct work. Chimneys,, 











9812 - 4th St., Sidney
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine. Auto & Safety Gloss 









Serving Sidney, Brentwood and 
Saonich.Peninsuloi from Victoria 
daily. Prornpt ond efficient.
Distinctive Framing
.T ^ ' I























































■ DIESEL AND GAS 
Complofe Installations ; 
rebuilding - exhaust systems! For 
pleasure! commerciol and fishing 
boots., 656-5633 
V
A & B BOAT TOPS
































"Big or small 
we will do them {ill"









































7115 W. Soonich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 









•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 















For all your roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 






















today mid our atlvi‘rljsiii|i; ropn’- 
mMilalivi* will iiilrotliit’i* you |<» ilu* 
larj^fhl iniu'kfiplacc iu iIiIk uroa.
Tenders open for paving
Tenders opened on Aug. 
I for a contract to pave 1,2 
kilometres of Fern wood 
Rond from North End 
Road to North Beach Road 
on bait ispiirig Island, tn 
addition, .some patchwork 
will be applied on Nonh 
End Road. Both sections to 
he woiked on arc ap­
proximately six kilometres 
north of Ganges.
'The c;oniracior will be 
required lo apply lack 
coating and joints to 
existing pavement for .3 
kilometres, as well n.s 
supply mg piimct. Base 
preparation will be done by 
the ministry work crews. So 
will ifjdfic conttol. 
Completion date is 
scheduled for Aug. 30, 
we-ither permitting.
By HELEN LANG
The two squashes I planted in a big old galvanized 
wash tub in the greenhouse are busily going about their 
job of making baby squashes, but they certainly require 
their share of attention. Twice when 1 have gone out to 
investigate progress, 1 have found their leaves drooping 
in an alarming fashion.
ll seemed such a neat idea in the beginning but now 1 
find 1 have created a monster — actually two monsters. 
They sit out there in their tub, panting for water, ex­
pecting — nay, DEMANDING — that the “maid” 
appear twice a day carrying a bucket of water, 
preferably warmed!
I was fortunate enough, recently to visit Sue 
Wheatley, to see what she had done in the way of 
gardening on her substantial deck. She has achieved a 
small paradise, and proves what one can accomplish in a 
relatively small area. She did say, though, that another 
year .she thought she might plant things that didn’t 
require quite so much attention ... it is all too easy to 
become a slave to your plants. It takes a lot of the joy 
out of gardening when it becomes too much like work.
Sue has a large assortment of tubs, planters and 
hanging baskets, each one filled to overflowing with 
flowers, almost all of them in shades of pink. She has 
added some white bloom as a background, and splashes 
.of blue as an accent. All this had been carefully planned 
beforehand, and 1 must say it is very effective.
Because she gets a fair amount of shade, she has 
.lovely hanging baskets of fuschias and great masses of 
schizanthus, lobelia and fibrous begonias. There is one 
box of pink nasturtiums that is a "dazzler”, although 
nasturtiums are usually considered sun loving plants. 
Sue even has a small herb garden in a sunny spot, at one 
end of the deck.
Another very different treatment of a deck is one I 
have seen recently devoted almost entirely to shrubs, 
whose lush greenery provides privacy and a feeling of 
complete serenity. A standard fuschia and a large 
fibrous begonia add just a touch of color.
Each balcony, although completely different from the 
other, was entirely lovely. These mini-gardens seem to 
provide their owners with so much pleasure, and there 
are so many more people living in apartments who are 
filled with nostalgia when they recall the gardens they • 
used to have, that next spring I hope to do several 
columns bn this subject.
Something to tuck away in your memory for use 
either this fall dr next spring; plant lavender bushes in 
your vegetable garden. This bit of garden lore comes 
from Leri Miilholland, of North Saanich, who reports 
bees flocking to his lavender plants — in preference to 
anything else. We, who have a hard time attracting bees 
to pollinate our vegetable blossoms, should take note.
Some of you may have had your first piece of apple; 
pie made from this year’s crop of: “yellow tran­
sparents”. These earliest of local apples make beautiful 
pie and delicious apple sauce ... makes one think 
about planting some fruit trees, doesn’t it? '
Not a bad idea to keep a list of fruit that you most 
enjoy as each comes into season, trying, in each case, to 
get the name of the variety, so that if you decide (in 
October) to put in a tree or two, you will get the ones 
you really want. Most of the commercially grown fruit, 
available at the grocers, won’t have been grown locally 
... coming from the Okanagan, or the U.S, most 
likely. Do try to decide on varieties that do well on the 
peninsula.
There is a very interesting publication put out by the 
provincial department of agriculture that would be most 
helpful in .such a search. It is available free, from the 
ministry, publications branch (call 387-5121 and ask for 
“publications*’) or you can pick one up at the Social 
Credit office in Sidney. (They don’t ask' you how you 
vote.)
The pamphlet is called: "Pick Your Own, and 
Roadside Sales”, and is a guide to Saanich Peninsula 
fruit and vegetable farms. It even has a map enclosed, 
for those of you who may not be familiar with some of 
the Ic.ss-lruvcllcd roads.
For those of you who, like oiinsclves, just don't have 
the space to grow things Iik6 corn, it is wonderfully 
helpful to know that only a short distance away, one can 
buy a dozen of the best, grown by an expert, freshly 
picked, and ready for the pot.
Tlie ground is getting increasingly dry . , . not that I 
am complaining about this wonderful heat wave ... 
just, please keep up with the watering. Things like 
onions never really seem to recover completely from a 
thorough drying out. It seems they decide that this 
growing season is about over, and promptly start to 
make seed. There should be another six weeks to go 
before It’s lime lo let your onions dry out.
Drying onions is a special sort of effort, and will be 
discussed in detail just before you need to pull them, so 
please, for the moment, keep that wnicr flpwlngl
Flower show 
open to all
Sidney and North .Saanich Garden Club’s summer 
show will be held Aug. 16, 2 lo 9 p.m. and Aug. 17,10 
^a.m. to 5 p.m. in Sanscha Hall on Deacon Avenue.
Anyone may enter the show by completing an entry 
form in the official show catalogue and mailing it before 
midniglit, Aug. 13, to the show secretary at 9597 
Lapwing Place, .Sidney, B.C. V8L 2T6. Five or less 
cnirles may he suhmliicd by phone (656-0049) before 
midnight Aug. 12. For other entries, sec catalogue for 
Information or call 652-2151 or 6564972,
The public is invited lo attend ilie show, which In­
cludes refreshments and a draw for prizes. Admi,S5lon j.s 
50 cents, children under 12 years and with an adult, 
frc".
Silver Threads
Centre open daily, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., weekends I to 4 
p.rn,, evenings 7 to lOp.m, 
For luriher details please 
phone 6,56-5.537. i
Trip tickets on sale —
will be leaving the centre for 
PNE Aug. 27 at 9:15 a.m. 
Member* are welcome to 
use the arts and crafu 
rooms through the summer 
months, but there will he no 
instruction.
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Sheila and Bert Tustin, 
from Edmonton, with Paul, 
Pam and Alex, enjoyed a 
week’s holiday with Sheila’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.E. Oakes, 7121 West 
Saanich Road.
Barbara and Bill Ellison, 
from Prince George, with 
Sarah and Kathy, enjoyed a 
week’s holiday with Bar­
bara’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cuthbert Brown, 951 
Stelly’s X Road.
Miss Mary Verhagen, of 
Vancouver, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Verhagen, of Rodolph 
Road, Saanichton, whose 
marriage will take place on 
Aug. 9, was guest of honor 
July 12 at a miscellaneous 
shower given by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Fay Verhagen, 
6447 West Saanich Road.
Rev. and Mrs. Graham 
Bradshaw, of Port Edward, 
B.C., and their four sons 
spent a week of their 
holidays with Mrs. 
Bradshaw’s father, Simon 
Hoddinnott, 625 Birch 
Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. Herman Van-
denbelt, of Holly Park 
Road, Brentwood Bay, her
son, Steve, and her mother, 
Mrs. Adelaide Gilmour, 
enjoyed a two-week holiday 
in the central Interior, 
where they stayed with 
relatives in Vanderhoof, 
visited historic Fort St. 
James and the Kenny Dam, 
and returned home via the 
■Queen of the North from
Prince Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. Einhard 
Schubert and their family, 
of 863 Stelly’s X Road, 
enjoyed a two-week holiday 
in Banff, Jasper and 
Grande Prairie, Alta., 
where they visited Mrs. 
Schubert’s mother and 
other relatives.
Le COTEAU FARMS'














Open 8 a!:m. - 6 p.m. Daily
658“5888
ALSO Tree fuchsias.
Lantanas and Tree lontanas 
Hot*hou$e tomotoes.
And now avoiloble • 
Canning Tomotoes!
Five generations — and they're all redheads — pose for family 
portrait. The baby, Jody Lee Hauser, is the daughter of Mrs. Kelly 
Hauser, wh o attended local schools on the peninsula. Grandmother, 
Mrs. Marion Oram, of Powell River, is well known as Mrs. Marion 
Kennedy, and was also a former pupil here, while great­
grandmother, Mrs. Betty Downey, 10213 Pleasant, is a familiar face 
among Sidney residents. Great-great-grandmother, Mrs. Owen 
Thomas, has lived in Sidney for the past 59 years. Each of the five 
women is the eldest of the family.
Record height 
for Dino’s plant?
How large is a “giant” 
tomato plant? That’s the 
question Dina Gold, 7194 
^.Veyaness Road, is asking 
This'week/,
> Thirteen-year-old Dina 
planted her tomato plant „ 
c this spring arid:last;week it 
rrie^ured 140 V centimetres 
(about four feet; seven 
inches),: and it has started 
;Tosway.;:-'^./
She figures it is one of the 
Tallest plants around. 
Anyone out there with a 
tomato plant even taller? If 





656-5641 2452 Beacon Ave.
“FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS” ^ ^
PROPANE

















We are plcnscLl lo offer our 





Fill in and mail the coupon to: 
The Sidney Revie\y 
P.O, Box 2070 
Sidney, B.C, V8L 3S5'
Ilcase enter niy Nuliiicrlplloti Cor one year. U ,
Please renew my present subscription for one yenr, j_ 1
(N.U. Senior CItlien* rate $7.00 per nniiuni.)
,Nanie ^***»***>***(...*.f.......
IVIallInK Adtiresii ..............'................. .............
Cheque or money nttler encUised 11 i IIIII me Inter H 7.lp ,
"Serx'inif The Penlmuh Since 1912”'
Manning Ftes














Got that Run Down Feeling?






—ENGINE TUNE UPS & REPAIRS— 
-COMPLETE MUFFLER & SHOCKS SHOP —
- AUTO ELECTRIC - REBUILD, REPAIR, EXCHANGE' 
— GENERAL SERVICE —
CALL IN TO
AUTO
Corner of 2nd & Bevan
AAARINE
Phone 656-2422
7154 W. SAAltICH RD. 
BRENIWOOD BAY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK




FRESH CENTRE CUT 
DOUBLE LOIN
PORK CHOPS lb'*




500 G RMl ■ P KG« «•••••!
GRADE A BEEF
1^ 118 SEEAifC .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB.
GRADE A BEEF BONELESS
BLADE ROAST. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
GRADE A BEEF
CROSS RIB ROAST........ . lb.'"
Prices Effective 
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■:Ajg CALIFORNIA lHH HONEYDEW
m
“T EACH # Jr
I CALIFORNIA B.C. LOCAL GROWN
CANTALOUPE LETTUCE24’s'
1 7/Hoo1 EACHI# 7 wi I
liiai
ij-y I .'ttV* '*( - J '!yi.T'-K I'd
I"’,;::. , I.;., w
!!':dXy Idi!,
Coffee late
NEW SIZE 750 G. BOX. ... ...
RISE & SHINE
Orange Crystals
4x3V4 oz. PKG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MONEY'S
Mushrooms
ip oz. TIN............. . . . . . .
ROBIN RED MINCED COHO
Salmon
220 GRM. TIN .......... ...........
FRENCH'S SQUEEE PACK
Mustard




6 OZ.TINS.....  ™
SWANSON
T.V. Dinners $119
BEEFy TURKEY, CHICKEN.....EACH I 
SNOWCAP
Frozen Peas
2 LB. BAG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......P#
NESCAFE
Instant Coffee $r69






500 GRM. BOX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 M
BRAVO
Tomato Sauce e /$100
772 OZ. TINS........ . . . . ....Wi B
BRAVO
Chick Peas
(GARBANZOS BEANS) 19 OZ. TIN P JT
